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BCS scored 100/100 in Anti-Tobacco Inspection of school premises
and was also awarded with a prestigious certificate alongwith

a shield for being Tobacco Free School by District Tobacco
Control Cell in Sensitization Programme and Award Ceremony

under the guidance of CDMO Madam, Dr. Meenakshi Hembram. Our
school also feels immense Pride as our students namely Mishka
Pandey, Kinjal Koli from class 7th and Garvita from class 8th

had brought enormous glory and pride to the school by
participating in Poster Making Competition

 on the topic -World No Tobacco Day.
Our children had been awarded with a  certificate of

appreciation and a shield by the organization.
BCS salutes their exhilarating performance.

Keep it up Champs!!

KUDOS to Brilliants' Convent !!!
Recognised as Tobacco Free School by DTCC



One of our students Jaspreet Kaur  of class X
has brought Enormous glory & pride to our

school Brilliants' Convent by participating in
State Level Science Seminar organised by

Directorate of Education (DOE) wherein she
won accolades and earned a certificate of

appreciation along with a gold medal for her
remarkable presentation while displaying the
project and activities on the concerned topic . 

Fabulous achievement by BCS



CHERISHED MOMENTS
 

It takes immense bliss to announce that Our School Brilliants’ Convent
has bagged 13 Gold Medals and certificates of merit in 33rd Delhi State

& 17th Sub Junior Category in Taekwon-do ITF Championship 2022
organized by International Taekwondo Federation .

 Our little munchkins namely Yug Gupta ,Kairav Khanna,Sanaya Yadav,
Aarav gupta, Jayant Singh, Yoganshu, Neerav Shokeen, Rudra ,Yakshit

singal, Ronak, Lavanya, Prajwal Bhadouriya and Radhya Khandelwal
from Pre-school, Pre primary and Primary classes have made this

remarkable achievement by giving a spectacular performance and
leaving a noticeable effect on all competitors.

BCS celebrates their victory with immense happiness.
 

KEEP IT UP CHAMPS!!!!





BCS APPRECIATED FOR ITS
CREATIVITY!!!

With a heart full of appreciation and pride, we
are glad to announce that Our Grand Masters
namely Yogansh, Dhriti Mukherjee and Jayas

Ranot from Classes Pre Primary and Pre school
were ranked third for their exhilarating

performance in "Cantastovia -The Roving Fable”
event organized by Maharaja Agresen Public

School wherein our little champs won accolades
and were awarded with a trophy and certificates

for showing an exhilarating performance by
narrating a story in the most presentable

manner.
 

CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR INCREDIBLE
SUCCESS !!



Remarkable Accomplishment for BCS
It is a  prestigious moment for Brilliants' Convent to be

honoured by Federation of Private Schools & Association
of Punjab for awarding our school as Best School in

Innovative Teaching Practices at National Level. 
The Award was given by  Sh. Som Parkash (Hon'ble Union

Minister of State for Commerce and Industry, Government
of India) and S. Gurmeet Singh Meet Hayer (Hon'ble

Cabinet Minister, Government of Punjab)
BCS received accolades for maintaining excellence in the

field of Education аnd for providing Selfless Contibution in
shaping the lives of future Global Citizen.

Proudest Achievement for BCS



Another Milestone Achieved
Kudos to our Principal Ma'am Dr Reeta Hashia for adding

another Golden feather in the glory cap of her
achievements.As Ma'am was felicitated with well

deserved "Dynamic Principal Award for the year 2022" at
the National Level and secured A+ grade.

Ma'am was honoured by eminent personalities; Sh.
Banwari Lal Purohit, Hon’ble Governor of Punjab, S.Kultar

Singh Sandhwan, Hon’ble Speaker –Punjab Legislative
Assembly,

and Satnam Singh Sandhu, Chancellor of Chandigarh
University. Ma'am was awarded with this prestigious
National Level Award for her selfless contribution in

imparting the Quality Education.
BCS Family congratulates Ma’am and School for having

earned this prestigious accolades !!!

PROUD MOMENTPROUD MOMENT



To highlight the importance of “Service above self, Brilliants’ Convent has

successfully installed the Interact Club on 29 November 2022.The ceremony began

with the lightening of the lamp by Rotary Club President Ms. Kusum Gupta, Mr.

Mohan Nagpal & Mr. Neeraj Gupta alongwith Mr. Jatin Mann Sir and Principal Dr.

Reeta Hashia Ma’am. Thereafter, a musical rendition to invoke the Lord’s blessings

by the school choir has resonated in the hall. The Installation ceremony started

with the National Anthem. The newly appointed Interact Club Members were

installed with badges and collars. The new Interact Club President Moureen

Sharma shared her vision for the year. Eminent Rotarians motivated the students

with their words of wisdom and appreciated the work done by the school. The

Principal congratulated the newly inducted members of the Interact Club who

beamed with excitement. The ceremony commenced with a welcome song,

cultural dance and group dance depicting the Unity in Diversity of India. Charter of

Interact club was presented by the President of Rotary Club on the same day.

Chief Guest Ms. Kusum Gupta appreciated the efforts and activities taken up by

Interact Club members in a fantabulous manner.  

The event concluded with a vote of thanks and assurance to do our best in the

future endeavours under the umbrella of Interact Club.

Installation Ceremony of Interact
Club Session 2022-2023

New Journey Begins



"Doing something new and creative has always been a habit and tradition in

Brilliants' Convent.

As real classroom is not only confined to four walls. It expands with every new

experience and knowledge..."

To ensure practical learning and follow NEP ,The field visit activity to National

Institute of Plant Biotechnology , Genetics Dept. and Phytotron Dept. has been

conducted by the school , which is indeed a memorable experience for the students

as they have learnt many things through experiential learning by applying their

theoretical knowledge into daily life.

With a mission to teach our future change makers about farming & technology,  the

students and teachers of Brilliants' Convent have visited The Indian Agricultural

Research Institute  on 18 October 2022 to learn and gain hands- on experience

about agriculture bio technology, Rice genome sequencing, Recombinant DNA, Gel

electrophoresis,PCR techniques etc

Experiential learning by Brilliantians
Excursions



Educational tours are believed to be a key way to foster a child's confidence and

overall development of mental facilities. Students are able to explore and begin

to understand the real world practically and Our School Brilliants Convent leaves

no room untraced when it comes to their students. With this belief our school

organized an educational trip to SGT university on 10th November 2022, the

university is home to various inventions which gives students a practical

understanding of the significance of higher education and how students become

an asset to society. The university had organized an exhibition covering all the

fields such as sciences, robotics, literature and natural sciences. Students took

initiative to make changes in the contemporary era Our students were curious

and questioned the mentors about the concepts and the real-life significance of

the experiments. The students through this tour were able to do critical thinking

on the various concepts introduced in the exhibition via various experiments

such as creating useful goods out of waste and sustainable cost cutting, devices

that help an individual to learn about their multitasking skills, making eco-

friendly products concerning the environment and nature, etc. In a nutshell, this

educational tour proved to be fruitful, innovative, and informative and provided

students with new ideas of innovation and indeed a memorable venture.

SGT UNIVERSITY 



Our Brilliantians were taken for a picnic to Fun

town and Vishalgarh farm between 1st to 3rd

December 2022, to give children enjoyment with

hands on experience of life in a village.

With loads of excitement and fun, children

enthusiastically explored the alluring beauty and

bounties of nature.

The day was well spent with full thrill, singing and

interacting with each other, playing various

games, enjoying rides and making earthen pots

etc. 

The trip was indeed an educative and experiential

cum entertaining one which provided a wonderful

opportunity for all the children to strengthen their

bonds and everyone came back to school with bag

full of cherished memories and bliss

Vishalgarh & Fun Town



A two-day Health Checkup Camp was organized in our  school
on 6 & 7 Oct  2022 for  a l l  the students & staff  to spread
awareness about their  health & maintain ing a healthy l i fe .  An
introductory speech was del ivered by our  Respected Pr incipal
Ma’am, Dr .  Reeta Hashia with a message on the importance to
keep a c lose check on their  health .  
Afterwards,  our  students were asked to move for  the Health
check-up towards the designated area.  
Al l  the students & staff  members got  themselves checked for
BMI,  Medical  d iagnosis  and Musculo skeleta l  d iagnosis ,  and
other  health condit ions i f  any.
Students were advised by the doctors to consume healthy food
& do manual  exerc ises to maintain a healthy l i festy le .  
The program was ended with the words of  wisdom by the
doctors about the importance of  healthy l i fe .

Health Check Up
Camp



Brilliants’ Convent puts a primary emphasis on the development of ongoing
academic projects rather than  the coverage of a specific content in discrete

skills with an aim to engage our students in learning by doing activities so
that they could apply their knowledge and experience in real life situations.

 Keeping high the creativity using manifold active learning strategies, Primary
wing conducted various activities namely Calendar fun Activity,Decimal

activity,Hindi activity,Wall hanging,Bell making, Fun making ,Hand fun making
activity and so on to stimulate the attention of our brilliantians....

 
Let's enhance our learning through Gaming Method !!!!!

Fun and Frolic at
BCS



The melodious chirping of Sparrows in our gardens and terraces is indeed
a poignant moment that we all love by heart.
Since most Birds are either extinct or endangered because of
urbanization and deforestation.
Keeping this moment and tradition alive,Brilliants' Convent organized a
Bird Feeder Activity to create awareness among people to save birds
from extinction.
Our teachers had prepared a beautiful and lively Bird feeder using waste
boxes to teach our young brilliantians about the high need to save bird
species. The young brilliantians had put some grains and feathers of
different species of birds to make it look more realistic and illustrative.
The activity was a great learning experience for all the children with a
special message of awareness to protect birds from dehydration by
keeping sakoras and grains on terraces and balconies.
                              Save birds, save life..
                              Save one, save all....

Bird Feeder
Fun & Learn



Building Binoculars is an easy engineering activity for
preschoolers based on STEM education which stands
for Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths to
provide hands-on experience and learning to our
toddlers by engaging them in craft activity.
This activity was conducted on 4th November 2022
for the kids of preschool and pre primary with a
special emphasis on creativity.
Beautiful binoculars were made by the children with
the help of the teachers using decorative material.
Children participated in this activity with full zeal and
enthusiasm. They really enjoyed making the
binoculars.
They played with the binoculars and saw the natural
beauty through them.

Binoculars Craft Activity



Brilliants Convent organized a Sports Personality Competition on 

 18 November 2022 for our Global tiny tots.

On the day of sports personality competition, all the students of pre-

school and pre- primary were dressed up in sports personality celebrities

like Sachin Tendulkar, PV Sindhu, Marycom, etc. They had used proper

props to showcase their talent. The Class teachers explained very nicely

about every single sports personality with the help of pictures. Kids

enjoyed and learned about various sports personality 

At the end of the day, sweets were distributed to the kids.

SPORTS PERSONALITY
COMPETITION 



DURGA POOJA
To highlight the religious significance of the Hindu festival with a special focus
on the mythological stories associated with Goddess Durga, Brilliants'Convent
organized an activity on Durga Maa on 29  September 2022 with a special
message of victory of good over the evil.
To make this religious learning more effective, our teachers have narrated the
heroic victory of Durga Maa over Mahishasur.
Our little munchkins of pre-school have made beautiful footprints of Durga Maa
by fist impression and her crown by decorating it with bindis.
The activity turned out to be very interesting and creative. The students enjoyed
it thoroughly under the able guidance of their teachers. 

Overall it was a great learning experience for the kids.

Merrymaking &
Observance



Dussehra Celebration
Festivals are the period of celebration which bring
peace and joy to everyone. 
To celebrate the glorious heritage, culture and
traditions of India with  our little ones, Brilliants'
Convent School organized a fun filled activity of Role
Play which laid emphasis on "Learning by doing"
methodology for Dussehra celebration.
Our tiny tots were beautifully dressed up to play the
role of their favourite  character from the Indian epic
'Ramayana'. The children who enacted these roles were
perfect in their poise, confidence and expression.
The skit conveyed the message of victory of Lord
Rama over Ravana which symbolises that good always
triumphs over evil.
Children learnt the importance of honesty, respect,
humility and obedience which are the core values of
"Ramayana".
All the children enthusiastically participated and enjoyed
the celebration.
In the end, Our Hon'ble Manager Sir, Mr. D.S Mann burnt
the effigy of Ravana which was made by our teachers.
Our Respected Principal Ma’am, Dr. Reeta Hashia 
 highlighted the significance of Dussehra and
appreciated the efforts of our teachers and students.



'Let us move 
from negativity to positivity,

from darkness to light."
Here's a time to rejoice life.......

Brilliants' Convent organized a Diwali Mela in the school premises on 21
October 2022 i.e. Friday wherein various Cultural programmes like Ganesh

Vandana, Dance,Music, Rangoli Making and Class Decoration attracted
attention and added beauty to this festival.

With an objective to strengthen our cultural roots and acquaint children with
the rich Indian culture and heritage, beautiful and illustrative stalls of Henna

Mehandi, Tattoo, Fun-Loving Games and Scrumptious Eatables were also set
up by the Brilliantians to introduce their marketing skills with a goal of serve

and connect with others in real life.
As Diwali Mela provided a splendid opportunity to our young brilliantians to go
on a little shopping spree which was fully enjoyed by them.The mela depicted

the vibrance of this festival in beautiful bright colours.
Indeed it was a great celebration which had brought smiles on the faces and

joys in our hearts..

Diwali Mela



Children's Day (14 November) reminds us of the
birth of Pt. Jawahar Lal Nehru, Our Country's First
Prime Minister. This day is celebrated distinctly in
various educational institutions. 
 The Children pay homage to their favourite
Chacha Nehru. Brilliants' Convent had also
celebrated Children's Day.The students of Pre
School and Pre Primary went to the park for a
Nature Walk wherein our kids learned so many
new things about the ecosystem.
They had learned about different kinds of Plants
(Herbs, shrubs and Trees). Our Tiny tots had also
learned alot about the life of Chacha Nehru, his full
name, his birthday, and why it is celebrated. 
Students played games and had lunch together
with their peer groups in the park itself. They also
enjoyed swings and the day was quite amusing
and fun-filled learning experience for them.

Children's Day



Sports Day
Christmas is for joy, for giving and sharing love, for laughter and for coming
together with. friends. 
It is indeed a December to Remember at BCS.
A sports Day was organized in school premises for the students of classes
Pre=School to V wherein the day was purely dedicated to Christmas theme to add
a twist for our tiny tots.
Our little champs disguised themselves as Reindeers & Santa Clause.
The boundless joy of celebrating this festival was evident on the faces of children
especially when  Reindeer Race and Santa Clause races were conducted to make
this sports day an adventure. Students had beautifully decorated Christmas trees in
the classes.
Manifold activities like decorating Christmas Tree, Stockings, making Christmas cards
&  handcrafted bells were prepared in the class.
Students were given gifts by Santa Clause to feel the essence of Christmas.
The day ended with a delightful celebration wherein students had enjoyed their
favorite food in lunch, danced & shared this merriment together



Brilliants’ Convent School organized an Inter-House Maths Quiz Competition
for Classes IV and V on 3rd November, 2020. The Preliminary round was

conducted on 31st October 2020. Three students from each house
participated in the quiz which was conducted in the school premises. The

Maths teacher introduced the participants and explained the rules. The quiz
comprised of four rounds; Mental Ability, Problem Solving, Spot the Error and

Rapid Fire. Students had participated with a lot of enthusiasm showcasing
their potential. The first prize was bagged by Dhanvee, Dulcie and Ashwin of

Gandhi House. Shivank, Rishaan and Vadish of Tagore House bagged the
second position. Our Respected Principal Ma'am, Dr Reeta Hashia addressed

and encouraged the participants with her inspiring words. She also guided and
motivated the students.. The quiz enhanced the inquisitiveness of the students

thereby building self confidence, mental prowess, and learning at the same
time.

 

 Maths Quiz
QUIZTOPHERS



With an aim to promote and spread the culture of Hindi language, Hindi Quiz
competition was organized in Brilliants’ Convent School for the students of IV
and V on 1st November, 2022.
The quiz competition was designed to test the knowledge of the students in
Hindi language and literature. The competition was comprised of four rounds.
During the competition, the students were instructed not to use English words,
which made the competition quite interesting and entertaining. 
The students enjoyed the quiz competition a lot as they were able to enhance
their knowledge through the question answer Round.
The audience also got the chance to participate as Special Audience Round
was also organized. Though, all the houses had actively participated but Nehru
house and Gandhi house bagged the first position.
The quiz was very informative and knowledgeable for the participants as well
as for the audience.
Our Respected Principal Ma'am, Dr Reeta Hashia appreciated the enthusiasm
and tremendous talent of the students. She concluded by saying that Hindi is
our national language and we should always feel proud to use this language
as much as possible.

 Hindi Quiz



"              "Business has only two functions—marketing and innovation."

With this great objective, Brilliants'Convent turned up with a different Quiz
Activity- Business Quora wherein students of class XI  and XII from the

commerce department participated with full zeal and enthusiasm.
 The students were divided into 4 groups.

After giving the overview of the quiz, the teacher had instructed the students
with the rules and regulations of the quiz.

 
The Quiz was very interactive & interesting. It helped the students to enhance

their IQ level, EQ levels plus logical & analogical Capacity of the learners
including the audience.

Overall it was a very knowledgeable Quiz for all and all the participants
performed wonderfully.

Business
Quora



"The Science of today is the technology of tomorrow."
 

With a theme to relate science with everyday life, an Inter House science
quiz competition was conducted in the school on 24 November 2022  to
enable students of different age groups to bring the outside world in the
four walls of the school and to develop a sense of searching and inquiry

while promoting team playing and learning from their counterparts. 
 Different rounds namely chemtrick monsters, science in sports, mystery
box, and Rapid fire were conducted to check the knowledge of Science in
everyday life. All four houses participated with full zeal and enthusiasm.
The Nehru house bagged the first position followed by the Gandhi house
and Tagore house.The quiz was enriching. This event proved to be very
educational and informative for the students. It was a much-appreciated

endeavor by the teachers and students.

Science Quiz



In view of Global schools action day Our school Brilliants’

Convent has organised a relay race on 03 November to boost

encouragement in students towards the climatic conditions

under the drive of world wide climate action day for COP27. 

 Our students have participated enthusiastically and

expressed great zeal towards this crucial event to show the

solidarity towards the  environment.

BCS has received a certificate of participation for taking part

in Global Schools Action Day Event 2022

Relay Race

Kudos to

 Participation


